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TEASER

FADE IN:

RANDOM IMAGES.

Sunrise. A paperweight. Letters. Blood. A baby’s rattle. 
Grainy video footage of a birthday cake. Sunrise again. Waves 
wash, birds chirp, everything seems... crisp. Except for... a 
BANGING NOISE. Like metal on metal.

ADDISON (V.O.)
Before and after.

EXT. OCEANSIDE WELLNESS - ADDISON’S OFFICE - DAY1 1

ON Addison, well-dressed, together, hint of a smile even. 
Just staring out the window of her office.

ADDISON  (V.O.)
Two of us.

Addison flickers in and out of vision -- a second Addison, 
looking a mess, harried, worn out, flickers in at the other 
window. They both trade in and out of actually being there.

ADDISON (V.O.) (CONT’D)
Two Addison Adrienne Forbes 
Montgomery Shepherd Bouvier Kennedy 
Onassis..es. Before and after.

INT. OCEANSIDE WELLNESS - ADDISON’S OFFICE - DAY

The “Together Addison” turns, confident, smiling - walking 
for the door. The “Un-Together Addison”, still flickering in 
and out, follows suit.

INT. OCEANSIDE WELLNESS - LOBBY - DAY

Both Addisons are joined by NAOMI, SAM, COOP and VIOLET. 
Again, there are two sets of everyone, flickering in and out, 
and they match the Addison mood. One group look harried, the 
other is actually smiling and upbeat.

UN-TOGETHER VIOLET
How you holding up?

UN-TOGETHER ADDISON
I... it’s...

(she shrugs, teary)



Flickering into...

TOGETHER ADDISON
(smiling)

Is pants-wettingly excited still a 
phrase?

(she glances back to her 
office -- that metal 
noise is still happening)

TOGETHER NAOMI
Most definitely.

Flicker back to...

UN-TOGETHER NAOMI
Do we know what... what the plan 
is?

UN-TOGETHER ADDISON
I don’t think there’s an exact way 
to do tragedy. Cry, scream, punch 
some dry wall.

UN-TOGETHER SAM
Lather, rinse, repeat.

Flicker to...

TOGETHER ADDISON
Shampoo?

(she looks to her office -- 
again, that metal noise)

TOGETHER COOP
Don’t know if we can swing that, 
but...

(he coughs loudly, looking 
to the kitchen -- nothing 
happens, and he coughs 
again)

BETSY - Dell’s daughter, and limping slightly - eventually 
emerges holding a birthday cake, candles and all.

TOGETHER ADDISON
Oh my God.

Flicker to...

UN-TOGETHER ADDISON
(hanging up her phone)

Oh my God.
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UN-TOGETHER NAOMI
What is it?

UN-TOGETHER ADDISON
She’s outside.

Flicker to...

TOGETHER ADDISON
(as Betsy holds the cake 
for her to blow out)

How did you...? Thank you guys. 
Thank you so, so, so much.

Flicker to...

UN-TOGETHER COOP
Can we help--

UN-TOGETHER ADDISON
There’s nothing that you can do, 
guys. I... my mother’s dead and 
outside apparently, because the 
hospital thought I was doing an 
amateur dramatic staging of Weekend 
At Bernie’s.

Flicker to... POP! Champagne and glasses all round. Betsy 
films them all on a digital camera.

TOGETHER ADDISON
(sipping as she goes)

I appreciate this, guys. I really 
do. With everything that’s...

(that metal sound -- from 
her office, infuriating)

Would you mind if I just...?
(she moves for her office)

Flicker to...

UN-TOGETHER ADDISON
I don’t know what there is to make 
this situation crappier but I have 
no doubt that the universe will 
provide.

(she waits -- as if the 
universe is actually 
going to--)

UN-TOGETHER COOP
Uh, I think--

(Addison shushes him -- 
and waits...)
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DING! The elevator opens. Everyone looks.

Flicker to... Together Addison walks to her office and 
straight to the window. She leans out...

TOGETHER ADDISON
Hey!

Flicker to... Un-Together Adison staring at the elevator. 
Open. And occupied by an angry, bloody, ZOMBIE POSTMAN.

Flicker to outside Together Addison’s window...

EXT. OCEANSIDE WELLNESS - STREET - DAY

Together Addison looks way down to the street below. A ZOMBIE 
PENSIONER is holding a metal bar, banging it against a street 
sign over and over and over again.

TOGETHER ADDISON
I said hey! I’m trying to have a 
birthday here!

The zombie looks up. Together Addison throws a brick and 
clocks her right in the head. She goes down.

INT. OCEANSIDE WELLNESS - ADDISON’S OFFICE - DAY

Together Addison smiles.

TOGETHER ADDISON
Ruin my birthday, will you?

She turns and walks back out to the lobby. As she does, we 
flicker between champagne and celebrations and the zombie 
postman attack -- all of them frantically beating at him to 
fend him off. Back and forth, back and forth, celebration and 
attack, attack and celebration.

We PAN OUT to that sunrise again.

ADDISON (V.O.)
I’m not sure which I prefer.

END OF TEASER
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